FIVE BUTTERNUT LANE · BASKING RIDGE · NEW JERSEY

The Luxury of Resort-Style Living
In a Stunning Family Home

Presented by Kelly Ann Peterpaul
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Nestled into a magnificent backdrop of abundant trees and extensive plantings, this architecturally stunning
custom home enjoys compelling privacy within the upscale Butternut neighborhood of Basking Ridge and
provides close proximity to major highways and conveniences. Bucks County Stone enhances seven fireplaces
with stone chimney‘s, as well as enhancing the clapboard exterior and window ledges. Warmed by a 3” thick
walnut front door with beveled side glass and a multitude of oversized bay and transom windows, the classic
exterior spreads comfortably across the property, mingling vibrant family living with exceptional quality. Guests
are welcomed by the graciously curved paver drive and grand arched motor-court, defined by stone knee walls
and Bevolo lanters. Welcoming double front entries lead to meticulously and lovingly maintained spacious
interiors, all appointed with the finest materials and craftsmanship. Flow from the inside to the outdoors is
seamless with multiple bluestone terraces, limestone capped knee walls, and extraordinary outdoor entertaining
spaces, all surrounding a resort-like pool oasis. Offering three finished levels, no expense has been spared
upgrading the interior and exterior, featuring six bedrooms and six full baths, including one recently remodeled,
stunningly on-trend first floor in-law suite.
Drenching the interior with light and warmth, dramatic yet welcoming rooms are oversized containing two story
and vaulted ceilings and graced with plentiful skylights and windows. Elaborate moldings and millwork adorn
archways, windows and walls. Generous wide passages lead to stylishly elegant rooms holding custom mantle
fireplaces, floor to ceiling millwork, sparkling chandeliers and lantern lighting with tray ceiling treatments. Black
absolute granite and white Thasos marble tile enhance the timeless two-story entry. Black granite repeats in the
fireplace surround of the magnificent library, where cherry wood wraps the walls, coffered ceiling, fireplace
mantle and built-in cabinetry to create a spectacular space. Seven gas fueled masonry fireplaces embody the
warm, open feeling of the flowing floor plan, delighting the ardent entertainer with the ease of hosting both
intimate and great gatherings. The fully equipped double entry butler’s pantry of custom Wood Mode cabinetry
extends the formal dining room into the spacious, professionally appointed kitchen/great room. Custom arched
windows add a third level of light to the architecturally dramatic family room. French doors lead naturally
outdoors to the inviting, vaulted covered terrace with beadboard ceiling, outdoor professional kitchen, additional
bluestone terraces, pool with stone waterfalls, spa, integrated slide, and direct line gas fire pit, all surrounded by
gracious landscaping for beauty and privacy.
The luxury of fine living and entertaining continues on the spectacularly finished lower level, complete with fully
equipped professional styled mahogany bar and kitchenette, sumptuous eleven-seat home theater, game room,
recreation, exercise, craft and hobby room, in addition to a full bath, storage and laundry.
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THE PROPERTY

Gracefully positioned for privacy and views on 2.3 professionally designed and
landscaped acres with exceptional specimen trees and established plantings.
Graciously curved paver driveway leading to grand, arched motor-court bordered by
stone knee wall with Bevolo lighting, while additional paver driveway leads to 3-car
garage with built-in Garage Tek storage and organization system.
Front bluestone walkways leading from paver motor-court to main and secondary front
doors, each with columned, covered porticos.
Stunning 3” thick walnut front door with beveled glass transom and sidelights, dressed
with Baldwin hardware and illuminated by flanking Bevolo gas lantern.
Rear bluestone terrace with extensive outdoor chef’s kitchen, including Lynx grill, two
burner stove, rotisserie, warming tray, sink, ice maker, refrigerated drawer, bar
refrigerator, bar sink, gray granite counter tops and retractable awnings.
In-ground heated gunite pool with integrated water slide, diving rock, two rock formation
waterfalls and spa with extensive quartzite rock patio surround and bluestone trim,
terracing to bluestone patio with direct line gas firepit with stone façade and limestone
cap.
Decorative six foot aluminum fence encloses entire rear yard.
Architecturally stunning, custom covered terrace with vaulted bead board ceiling.
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THE FEATURES

Custom built in 2001 with steel beam, stone and
clapboard construction, including Pella low
maintenance architectural windows and exterior
stone window sills

Two non-masonry, gas fueled fireplaces with
stone clad chimneys, custom surrounds, mantels
and remote controls (Master Bedroom and Dining
Room)

25 rooms, six bedrooms, six full baths, two
powder rooms and oversized three-car garage

Six panel solid core wood doors throughout

Stunning 3” thick walnut front door with
beveled glass sidelights and transom, secondary
front entrance with covered portico and garage
entry into the lower level

Magnificent lower level custom bar/kitchenette
newly built in 2012, including professional styled
serving bar with raised edge countertop detail
and lower brass rail, complete with top of the line
appliances, Wolf induction cooktop and Marvel
kegerator

Dramatic vaulted, two-story and 10’ ceilings on
first floor, 9’ceilings with tray and vaulting on
second floor
Extensive master suite with fireplace, including
sitting room with fireplace and coffee bar, two
large built-in custom closets with locking
jewelry drawers, master bath with vaulted
ceiling, radiant heated calacatta marble floor,
absolute black granite countertops, jetted tub,
large bay window with custom beveled and
leaded glass window

Radiant heated floors with individual room
thermostats
Wood Mode custom cabinetry throughout
Built-in speakers with integrated Sonos sound
system
Whole house central vacuum
Laundry on every floor

Stunning cherry paneled library with coffered
ceiling, built-in bookcases, lower cabinets and
credenza, 2 sets of glass paned french doors,
wall of windows and masonry fireplace with
custom mantel and black granite surround

Kohler comfort height toilets throughout
Hydraulic chandelier lifts
Extensive custom millwork and moldings

Expansive walkout lower level with custom
bar/kitchenette, masonry fireplace, full bath,
family room, 11-seat home theatre, exercise
room, craft room, elaborate train room,
secondary laundry room, storage room, staircase
to garage

Freshly painted bedrooms in 2016, 2017, 2018
Newly refinished hardwood floors in numerous
rooms
All ductwork newly cleaned in 2018

Five masonry, gas fueled fireplaces with stone
clad chimneys, custom surrounds and mantels
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THE SYSTEMS

Energy efficient multi-zone central air conditioning from five units
Two new in 2016, Two new in 2011
Energy efficient seven-zone forced hot air gas heat from five units
One new in 2015

Hot water booster pump ( Accelerates hot water throughout home)
New in 2017

Two 50-gallon hot water heaters New in 2013- and -2014Water filtration in kitchen
Four humidifiers Three new in 2016, one new in 2001
Whole house central vacuum
ADT smart security system with interior and exterior surveillance 2015Sonos sound system on first floor and master suite
Sound system servicing rear patios
Irrigation system throughout property
Landscape lighting throughout property
48KW whole house and pool generator New in 2012
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ENTRY FOYER

(15’ X 15’)

Two story ceiling with view of second level walkway · Black absolute granite and White Thasos
marble tile floor · Elaborate moldings and millwork · Custom 3” thick walnut front door with beveled
sidelights and arched transom · Extensively trimmed passage threshold leading to double coat closets
· Wainescoting · Ceiling medallion · Crystorama chandelier · Electric chandelier lift · Double arched
window above front door · Graciously curved staircase with turned spindles and handrail · Blown
glass and brass pineapple designed finial

Stunning
Curved A
and Exte
Millwork
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FORMAL DINING ROOM
(18’ X 18’)
Oversized bay window with substantial trim and molding · Extensively trimmed
passage threshold into foyer · Tray ceiling · Stunning Shoenbek crystal chandelier ·
Extensive crown molding · Wainscoting · Gas fireplace with granite surround and
custom mantel · Recessed lighting · Hinged butler’s door leading to butler’s pantry
· Built-in stereo speakers with Sonos integration · Newly re-finished hardwood
floors in 2018
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FORMAL LIVING ROOM
(18’ X 18’)
Oversized bay window with exceptional trim and molding · Tray ceiling ·
Extensively trimmed passage threshold into foyer · Oversized crown
molding · LED recessed lighting · Hardwood floors
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FORMAL LIBRARY
(31’’ X 18’)
Stunning cherry paneling with extensive trim, crown molding,
wainscoting and coffered ceiling · Multiple built-in cherry
bookcases with lower cabinetry and credenza · Gas fueled
masonry fireplace with custom cherry mantel and absolute black
granite surround · Custom oversized arched windows · Wall of
windows · Two sets of beveled glass french doors · Recessed LED
lights · Hardwood floors
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FAMILY ROOM

(25’ X 20’)

Magnificent 20’ vaulted, twostory ceiling with custom
arched windows · Three levels
of windows, including double
french doors opening to
covered terrace · Masonry
fireplace with brick surround
and extensive custom two-story
millwork · Oversized passage
threshold moldings · Two
oversized hanging lanterns
with electric lift · Built-in
stereo speakers with Sonos
integration · Hardwood floors
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CHEF’S KITCHEN
(28’ X 28’)
Custom Wood Mode full overlay
cabinetry · Glass and wood upper
cabinets · Rollouts, pull-out spice
cabinet, KitchenAid lift, various
customized drawers and cabinets
Granite countertops · Beveled
subway tile backsplash · Oversized
eat-in center island with granite
countertops and raised seating for six
plus · Two sinks including one prep
sink · Waterstone satin nickel faucets
· Walk-in, built-in pantry · Built-in
cherry chef’s office/desk with upper
glass and wood cabinets, lower
drawers and cabinets and rollouts ·
Recessed lighting · Bevolo copper
and iron hanging lanterns ·
Limestone floors with radiant heat

COFFEE BAR
Coffee bar with custom cherry
cabinetry, SubZero refrigerated
drawers, Built-in stainless steel
microwave, Granite countertop and
beveled subway tile backsplash

APPLIANCES
SubZero refrigerator with stainless
steel · SubZero freezer with custom
panel front · Thermador stainless
steel cooktop with custom designed
tile backsplash and range hood ·
Thermador stainless steel double
ovens (one convection) · Thermador
warming drawer · Thermador
dishwasher with custom panel front
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KITCHEN DINING

BUTLER’S PANTRY

Double Pella oversized, tilting,
divided light windows · Flanking
french doors leading to bluestone
terrace · Three skylights · Masonry
gas fueled fireplace with custom
mantel and limestone surround ·
Chandelier · Radiant heated limestone
floors

Custom cabinetry with upper glass
cabinets · Lower cabinets with rollouts
· Granite countertops · Stainless steel
sink · Raised panel backsplash ·
Thermador dishwasher · Undercabinet lighting · Hardwood floors
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OFFICE/COMPUTER/
GAMING AREA

(18’ x 15’)

Built-in desk with upper and
lower cabinets · Granite
countertops · Built-in bookcase
· Oversized crown molding ·
Wainscoting · Custom arched
window · Recessed LED
lighting · Newly refinished
hardwood floors with radiant
heat
SERVING/WET BAR

(No photo)

Custom cabinetry with
glass and wood upper
cabinets · Granite
countertop · Sub Zero
under cabinet wine
refrigerator · SubZero
under cabinet refrigerator ·
Brass sink · Recessed lights
· Newly refinished
hardwood floors with
radiant heat
POWDER ROOM
Architectural leaded glass
window · Kohler oversized
pedestal sink · Limestone floor
and walls to chair rail height ·
Radiant heated floors ·
Oversized moldings ·
Chandelier
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MUD ROOM
(17’ x 9’)

POWDER ROOM
BY MUD ROOM
(No photo)

GARAGE
(No photo)

Entry from both
secondary front door and
garage · Access to back
staircase · Secondary
laundry room with
stackable washing
machine and dryer ·
Walk-in built-in coat
closet with 6 large
cubbies · Limestone floor

Custom cabinetry ·
Granite countertop ·
Custom linen tower ·
Limestone floors ·
Oversized window

Oversized three car
garage · Side entry
door · Built-in Garage
Tek storage system ·
Direct entry into
lower level ·
Oversized windows ·
Open with no support
columns
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FIRST FLOOR EN-SUITE BEDROOM
(23’ X 19’)
Dramatic vaulted ceiling with upper arched window · Oversized bay window with sitting
area · Enhanced insulation for additional sound reduction · Radiant heated hardwood
floors · Hunter Douglas room darkening silhouette shades · Built-in, walk-in closet ·
Newly renovated in 2016 and freshly painted
EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Custom cabinetry · Counter height tower · Granite countertops · Double sinks · Built-in
beveled mirror · Porcelain tile floor · Kohler polished chrome faucets and accessories ·
Architectural leaded glass casement window · Frameless shower · Porcelain tile shower
walls and ceiling · Bench seating · Radiant heated floors
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MASTER BEDROOM SUITE

(25’ x 18’)

9’ ceiling with extensive tray
molding · Gas fueled masonry
fireplace with marble surround
and custom mantel · Recessed
lighting in tray · Wall sconces ·
Ceiling Fan · Built-in speakers
with Sonos integration · Hunter
Douglas Silhouette shades ·
Oversized windows · Hardwood
floors with radiant heat

·

MASTER SITTING ROOM
(18’ X 13’)
Extensive crown molding with
custom treatment above
fireplace · Gas fueled masonry
fireplace with marble surround
and custom mantel · Recessed
lighting · Ceiling fan · Hunter
Douglas Silhouette shades ·
Coffee bar/bookcase with
under-cabinet refrigerator and
drawers · Oversized windows
· Hardwood floor
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MASTER BATHROOM
(22’ X 12’)
Dramatic vaulted ceiling · Double custom cherry vanities with rollouts, laundry drawers
and linen towers · Absolute black granite countertops · Oversized jetted spa tub with
granite surround · Calacatta marble floor · Custom arched leaded glass window · Triple
bay window with custom privacy water glass · Newly renovated frameless shower ·
White subway tile walls · Calacatta tile floor with bench seating · Multiple sprays and
handheld shower · In-shower recessed lighting · Water closet with Kohler comfort
height toilet and bidet · Skylight · Bronze chandelier · Radiant heated floors

·
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HER MASTER CLOSET

HIS MASTER CLOSET

Custom built-in, walk-in closet with
full raised panel cabinet doors and
drawers · Three locking jewelry
drawers · Large window · Two
overhead lights · Hardwood floors

Custom built-in, walk-in closet with
full raised panel cabinet doors and
drawers· Locking jewelry drawer ·
Large window · Two overhead lights
· Hardwood floors

·
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EN-SUITE BEDROOM
(18’ x 13’)
Oversized windows · Double closet · Recessed lighting · Ceiling fan · Hardwood floors · Freshly painted
EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Custom cherry vanity · Marble countertop · Walk-in shower with tumbled marble and handheld shower ·
Recessed lighting · Wall sconces

EN-SUITE BEDROOM
(21’ x 15’)
Triple bay window with raised bench seating and lower storage drawers · Built-in bookcases · Multiple
built-in closets · Hunter Douglas room darkening shades with remote control · Recessed lighting · Ceiling
fan · Newly re-finished hardwood floors in 2018 · Freshly painted
EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Custom vanity with flanking built-in towers · Blue pearl granite countertop · Tilt mirrors · Shower/tub
combination with satin nickel enclosure · Handheld shower · Oversized window seat with granite top ·
Recessed lighting as well as over-mirror · Granite floor
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EN- SUITE BEDROOM
(18’ x 14’)
Oversized double window · Multiple built-in closets · Newly re-finished hardwood floors · Ceiling fan
JACK AND JILL EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Custom vanity with center shelving and drawer tower · Granite countertop ·
Double sinks · Polished chrome fixtures · Walk-in shower · Subway tile ·
Black and white dot design tile floor · Window · Recessed lighting · Linen closet

EN-SUITE BEDROOM
(25’ X 15’)
Oversized triple window with palladian style arch · Vaulted ceiling · Custom built-in desk
with upper and lower cabinets, drawers and shelves · Granite countertop · Multiple built-in
walk-in closets · Recessed lighting · Ceiling fan · Hardwood floors
JACK AND JILL ENSUITE BATHROOM

Shared bathroom with 18’ x 14’ Bedroom
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READING NOOK
Chair rail · Linen closet · Single
window · Staircase to attic ·
Hardwood Floors

SECOND FLOOR LAUNDRY
(11’ X 7’)
Custom cabinetry with upper
doors and lower drawers ·
Corian counter · Tile floor with
raised platform · Laundry sink ·
Miele front loading washing
machine and Mile dryer ·
Drying bar

HALLWAY LEADING TO
SECONDARY BEDROOMS
Extensive crown molding ·
Wainscoting · Cedar closet ·
Double closet · Recessed lighting ·
Hardwood floors
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LOWER LEVEL FAMILY
ROOM/GAME ROOM
(39’ x 17’)
Architectural drop ceiling ·
Oversized windows · Walk-out
french doors · Wide plank Aptika
flooring · Gas fueled masonry
fireplace with stone surround and
raised hearth · Built-in corner
bookcase · Recessed Lighting

EXERCISE ROOM LOWER
LEVEL (no photo)
(15’ x 13’)
Architectural drop ceiling · Laminate
flooring · Bathtub with handheld
shower · Interior window · Laundry
sink · Double closets · Recessed
lighting

LOWER LEVEL FULL BATH
Custom vanity · Built-in floor to
ceiling linen tower · Granite
countertop · Limestone floor ·
Walk-in shower with frameless
glass door and tile floor/walls
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LOWER LEVEL BAR/KITCHENETTE
(20’ x 17’)
Elaborate custom built-in bar complete with interior lighted upper glass display doors and glass
shelves, lower rollout cabinets, stainless steel sink, mirrored backsplash, concrete countertops ·
built-in tv and professional styled serving bar with raised edge countertop detail and lower brass
rail · Recessed and pendant lighting · Oversized windows with built-in bench seating · Walkout
French doors
APPLIANCES NEW IN 2010
SubZero Refrigerator/Freezer · Two SubZero refrigerated drawers · KitchenAid under-counter ice
maker · Marvel kegerator · Wolf induction cooktop · Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawers · Sharp
under-counter microwave drawer
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CRAFT ROOM
(15’ x 10’)

STORAGE AND
LOWER LEVEL
LAUNDRY

HOBBY ROOM
(24’ x 16’)

Architectural drop
ceiling · Laundry closet
with washing machine
and dryer · Laminate
flooring · Recessed lights
· Staircase to garage

Recessed lighting ·
Laminate flooring

(20’ X 15’)

Architectural drop
ceiling · Built-in deskcountertop work space ·
Raised counter with
cabinetry above and
below · Wrapping center
with rollout drawers ·
Built-in storage towers ·
Access to storage space
below terrace · Recessed
lighting · Aptika flooring

GATHERING SPACE LOWER LEVEL
Architectural drop ceiling · Double closet · Recessed lighting · Chandelier
· Aptika flooring
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Multi-level stadium style custom seating for eleven · 110” built-in projection
screen with overhead projector · Built-in custom sound system and cabinetry ·
Built-in serving bar with glass shadowbox and interior lighting · Sharp undercounter microwave and SubZero refrigerator drawers · Custom built-in
“usher’s stand” · Sound proofing insulation and custom sound proofing panels
throughout · Wall sconces · Recessed lighting · Extensive moldings and
millwork · Custom wall-to-wall carpet · Newly built in 2012

HOME THEATER
(23’ X 17’)
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CUSTOM COVERED BLUESTONE TERRACE
(36’ x 66’)
Custom designed by Petrillo Architects with build by New Castle Construction · · · Maintenance free
vaulted beadboard ceiling · Columns · Stone knee walls with limestone cap · Built-in Bevolo lantern
lighting · Extensive trim and molding · Sonos sound system · Wired for electric · Copper roof
accents with arch · ceiling fan
OUTDOOR PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN
Built-in, stone facade, Lynx outdoor professional stainless steel kitchen, including two burner
cooktop, warming try, rotisserie grill, ice maker, refrigerator drawers, bar refrigerator, bar sink,
Retractable awnings and trash pullout · Granite countertops · Raised height stone island with granite
countertop

The Finest in Outdoor Living
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HEATED POOL/SPA
In-ground heated gunite pool
with integrated water slide,
diving rock and two rock
formation waterfalls ·
Built-in heated spa with
stone façade and limestone
cap · Quartzite pool coping ·
Custom pool cover · Pool
heater new in 2016 ·

Extensive Landscaping and Specimen
Plantings Throughout Property
Tapestry Design with Scenic
Landscape Installation and
Maintenance

GAS FIREPIT
Bluestone upper terrace with
built-in direct line gas firepit
· Stone façade with
limestone cap · Stacked
stone knee and retaining
walls
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The First Floor

Covered
Terrace
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The Second Floor

Reading
Nook
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The Lower Level

Hobby Room
24 x 16
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT

Kelly Ann Peterpaul
908-410-6777
Kelly.Peterpaul@gmail.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
1 South Finley Avenue, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

